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Kretzmann: Miscellanea
Mlacellanea

4.1

Miscellanea
Documents
on points of doctrine as they were recorded in connection with the merger
of the Hauge Synod, the Norwegian Synod, and the United Norwegian
Church, 1908-1917.
The committees appointed by the Hauge Synod, the Norwegian
Synod, and the United Norwegian Church met for a eontinuation of the
negoilaUons Tuesday, the 7th of April (1908), in Our Savior's School
Hall. The meeting luted two days.
The negotiations carried on here concerned the doctrine of the Call
(Kaldet) and Conversion (Omuendelaen.). These doctrines hod been
clisc:uaed at two meelinp in 1907 and were eoncluded at this meeting,
and the eommittee here releases the results of its discussions. The
theses published here are, as regards the Call, based on (Pontoppidan's)
S11nd1&ed tit Gudf111gtighed1 Qu. 478, and as regards Conversion, on
Qus. 677 and 680.
All theses were acc:epted unanimously.
Concerning the Doctrine of the Call (K11Idet)
1. Natural man is in a state of spiritual sleep and spiritual death.
2. In order that a person thus spiritually sleeping and spiritually
dead may be eonvcrted and saved, God calls him through His Gospel.
3. When God thus calls men, Ho by His Word touches their hearts;
t. e., those persons who are called (ka.lde1) cannot escape perceiving the
influence o[ the call in their hearts through the Law and the Gospel,
in other words, certain unavoidable thoughts and feelinp.
4. Through His call God reveals to the one who is called His mercy;
t. e., He instructs the one who is called eonceming this, that there is
mercy for sinners.
5. Through His call God offers to the one who is called His grace,
and this offer is meant equally earnestly toward [lit., over against] all
those who are called; i. e., God offers this grace to all who are called
with the sincere purpose [earnest intention] that He will grant it and
that he who is called shall accept it.
6. When God through His Word calls, He in the same instant gives
power to make this grace one's own.
a. Man hos by nature or of himself no strength, power, or ability
to make this proferred grace his own or to accomplish anything toward
his own eonversion. Cf. also Rom. 7, where the apostle describes natural
man and his lack of strength toward that which is good.
b. Neither does man before regeneration receive any inherent power
which he now has as his own and whereby he now himself can decide
in favor of grace.
c. But God's call is an efficacious call, which works powerfully OD
the heart of him who is called, so that he who is called now through
the offered grace, under the influence of the Spirit of God and because
of the power which now by the call is working OD him, has a full opportunity and real poalbWty to become converted or can convert himself..
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can repent of hll 11n and believe OD Cbrut. And this opportunity am
possibility la equally peat for all who are called, whether they follow
[heed] the call or not.
·
Convenlon (Omvndelaen)
1. In hll natural atate man bu fallen away from God, is a stran,er
to Bia grace, yes, even hostile to Him.
2. In hla natural state man la also altogether impotent spiritually,
dead in lln.
3. No abWty, or power, la found in man of himself to change thla
tragic condition nor to cooperate in the least toward any change.
4. The great change which muat occur in the person who is !allen
away from God and dead in sins the Scripture calls conversion.
S. To convert oneself (omvnde Ila) is to tum from darkness to
light, from Satan'• power to God, and this comes about by knowing,
and repenting of, one'■ sins and by believing in Jesus. Therefore there
belong two parts to conversion: 1) regret [sorrow] (Anger) and contrition over sin and 2) faith In the Lord JesU&
6. In order that man can come to the acknowledgment of his sinful
state and to sorrow and repentance over it, God uses His Law, which
through it■ conviction and judgment works on the understanding, will,
and conscience; and this Law man must bear and consider.
7. If a person by the working [operation] of God through the Law
bu arrived at the acknowledgment of his sin and damnation [God's judgment on sin], be is nevertheless thereby not yet converted; for such
a person can ■till, contrary to God's Intention, either be brought to
despair or become scH-rlgbteous or revert to the old lllc of sin.
8. When the Law has overcome a man's heart so that he will humble
himself before [it will accept] God's judgment, it causes brokenness
of bC!art or regret over sin and in thla manner becomes a schoolmaster
unto Christ.
9. Solely and alone through the drawing of God in the Gospel, without force [any coercion], that person who by the working [operation]
of the Law bu arrived at the acknowledgment and conlriliQn over ■in
is now brought to faith in Christ and thus entirely converted and
changed; "of a darkened understanding is made nn enlightened understanding, and of a rebellious will is made on obedient will; and this
Scripture call■ to create a new heart, P■. 51, 12."
10. When a man is not converted, man alone bears the [entire]
re■porwbWt.y and guilt, because be would not, that is, he, in spite of
the fact that God, through the c:all (Kaldct) makes it possible for man
to be converted or to convert himself, be opposes, and makes impossible,
the work of the Holy Ghost both in Law and Gospel, something that
a man can do at each step (point) [a process which a man can nullify
in each instance].
11. When a man la converted, the honor [glory] belongs to God
alone, because He throughout, from beginning to end, without any
cooperation on the part of man, work■ conversion in that man who la
converted (lit., converta himself), l e., acknowledge■ bis sin and believes
[trusts] in Cbriat.
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See also Eph. 2, 1-10 and Rom. S, 20--28, where the apostle describes
c:cmvenlon aa a gracious act of God, for which the honor belongs to
God alone.
The Madison Settlement
Rcgardlng the doctrine of election the union committees have agreed
to subscribe to the foJlowing:
1. The union committees of the Synod and the United Church acknowledge unanimously and without reservation that doctrine of election which is presented in Article XI of the Formula of Concord (the
so-called first form of doctrine) and in Pontoppidan'1 Sandhed. til GudfT'119ti91Led., Qu. 548 (the so-called second form of doctrine).
2. Since both the negotiating church-bodies recognize that the
Formula of Concord, Article XI, presents the pure and correct doctrine
of the Word of God and the Lutheran Church concerning the election
of the children of God to salvation, it is deemed unnece111111ry to church
unity to draw up new and more extensive theses regarding this article
of faith.
3. Since, however, in the presentation of the doctrine of election
two forms of doctrine have manifestly been used, both of which have
gained prescriptive right and recognition within the orthodox Lutheran
Church, in that some, in agreement with the Formula of Concord, let
the doctrine of election comprehend the entire salvation of the elect,
from the calling to the glorification (Formula of Concord, Art XI, Thor.
Expl., 10- 20), and leach an election "to salvation through sanctification
of the Spirit and belief of the truth;' while others, like Pontoppidan, in
conformity with John Gerhard, Scriver, and other acknowledged teachers
in the Church, define election rather as the degree of fmal glorification,
with faith and perseverance wrought by the Spirit as its necessary presupposition, and teach that "God has predestinated all those to eternal
li£e who from eternity He has seen would accept the proffered grace,
belie"e on Jesus Christ, and remain steadfast in this faith unto the end";
and since neither of these two forms of doctrine presented in this
manner contradicts any doctrine revealed in the Word of God, but each
does full justice to the order of salvation as elsewhere presented in the
Word of God and the Confession of the Church, we hold that this fact
ought not to cause any division in the Church nor disturb that unity
of Spirit in the bond of peace which God desires should prevail among us.
4. Since, however, during the doctrinal controversy among us, words
and expressions have been used - rightly or wrongly attributed to the
one party or the other - which seemed to the other side a denial of
the Confession of the Church or to lead to such denial, we have agreed
to reject all erroneous doctrines which seek to explain away the mystery of election (Formula of Concord, Thor. Expl., Art XI, 39-44) either
in a synergistic manner or in a Calvinizing way; in other words, [we
reject] every doctrine which either, on the one hand, would weaken
man's feeling of responsibillty oa regards (lit., over agaiost) the acceptance or rejection of grace.
5. On the one hand we reject
a) The doctrine that the mercy of God and the most holy merit of.
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Christ la not the only cause of our elec:tion, but that there al90 In UI
la a cauae thereof on account of which God hu elected WI to eternal life;
b) "1'he doctrine that In the electlon God hu been determined by,
or bu taken into account, or bu been directed by, the good conduct
of man or by anything which man ls or does or omits to do "as of hlm1elf or by his own natural powen";
c) The doctrlno that the laith in Christ, which is indisolubly connected with election, ls wholly or In part a product of, or dependent
upon, man'■ own choo■lng, power, or ablllty (however, compare Formula of Concord, Art. XI, Thor. Deel., 35 and 44) ;
d) Or that this faith ls the re■ult of a power and ability imparted
to man by the call of grace, a power now dwelling in, and belonglnl
to, the WU"C!generate heart, to decide In favor of grace.
8. On the other hand we reject
a) The doctrine that in the election God acts arbitrnrily and without motive, 10 that He point■ out and counts indiscriminately a certain
arbitrary number of individuals and ordains them to conversion and
■alvaUon, while all the other■ are passed by;
b) The doctrine that the will of God regarding our snlvation ls of
two kind■, one revealed in the Scriptures in the general order of salvation and another, different from this and unknown to us, which concern■ only the elect nnd imparts to these a deeper love, n more effective
calling o{ God, and a larger meuure of grace thnn are brought to those
who remain In unbelief and condemnation;
c) The doctrine that, when the resistance which God in conversion
■ucceed■ In removing from those who are saved is not removed from
tho others, who finally are lost, this difference in result hns its cause
ln God and ln a different will regarding salvation in His net of election;
d) "1'he doctrine that a believer can, and ought to, hnve on absolute
certainty of hi■ election and ■alvnUon Instead of on ossuronce o{ faith
built upon the prom.bes of God and joined with {ear and trembling and
with the poalbillty of falling from grace, which, however, by the grace
of God, he believes will not become a reality In his cruse;
e) To ■ummorize, all view■ and doctrines concerning election which
clirectly or indirectly would conflict with the order of salvation and
would not give to all a full and equally great opportunity of salvation
or which ln any manner would violate the Word of God, which say■
that "God will have all men to be saved and come unto the knowledge
of the truth," from which graciou■ and merciful will of God all election
to eternal We bu ita origin.
On the buia of the above aettlement the union committeea submit
to their respect.lve church-bodies to adopt the following

Resolution
WIIIIIIEAS, Our Confes■ion e■tabllshes that "for the true unit¥ of the
Church It l■ ■uffldent that there be agreement in the doctrine of the
Gaapel and ln the admlnlstratlon of the Sacraments"; and
WDDAII, Our former committees, by the grace of God, have attained
unit¥ ln the doctrine■ concerning the calling, conversion, and the order
of ■alvaUon In general, and [■lnce) we all confea u our sincere faith
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that we ore aaved by srace alone, without any cooporatlon on our
part; and
WIIDZAS, The negotlationa of our new committees have led to a atiafactory settlement concerning the doctrine of election and to an umeserved and unanimous acknowledgment of the doctrine of election which
is pl"etlented 1n the Formula of Concord, Thor. Deel., Art. XI, and in
Pontoppidan's S1111d1ted til Gudf7't/gtlghed, Qu. 548; therefore we hereby
Declare, That the essential unity now attained concerning these
doctrines is sufficient for church union.
1\1:ay Almighty God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, grant
us the grace of His Holy Spirit that we all may be one in Him and
ever remain steadfost in such Chrlstbn and God-pleasing unity! Amen.
"Evangelisk Luthersk Klrketldende"
(Vol. 44, No. 2, p. 38 f., Jan. 10, 1917)
§ 2. The Joint Committee expresses joy and thanks to God and the
nlorementioned men [namely, Prof. C. K. Preus and Rev. I. B. Torrison in
their report dated October 4, 1916] for the brotherly spirit which appears
in the docwnent [the Preus-Torrison overture] and for the stated desire
to participate in the union of the three conferring bodies and to work
together with them for the attainment of the purposes aimed at by
the union.
§ 3. The Joint Committee, however, (eels that it is for certain reasons
prevented from following the procedure [considers itself, on certain
grounds, free to disi-eg:m:l the suggested procedure] suggested in the
u£orementioncd overture [a special settlement between the three conferring bodies, on the one hand, and n group of men and congregations
belonging to one of the bodies, on the other hand], mainly because it
would cause misunderstandings and difficulties.
§ 4. But ns fnr as the essential content is concerned, the Joint Committee will nevertheless nccommodate the aforementioned overture in
that it hereby recommends to its respective synodical conventions that
they accept the following motions:
"This convention is expressly cognizant of the three reservations
concerning § 1, § 3, and § 4 • in the Settlement, which are included in
the overture Crom Prof. C. K. Preus and Rev. I. B. Torrison, and declares
that in the aforementioned overture there ls found nothing that ls
contrary to Scripture or the Confession, but considers the position expressed in the overture as a satisfactory expression for unity in faith;
wherefore the group of men and congregations whose position is maintained in the aforementioned overture are invited to join the new body
on n basis of full equality and mutual fraternal recognition."
NOTE. - It is self-evident that the above resolution must not be interpreted in such a way that the Settlement [Agreement-Opgjoer] between the three contracting parties thereby has been limited or altered.
There are grounds for hope that the pending union, which for so
long has been the object of the prayers of the Church, may be accomplished without new schisms of our Synod and congregations. In behalf
of which there should be continued prayer.

M. 0. \VEE

Iv.All

YLYISAXEII

PEiia TAJrGJDD
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• Since [there are thae wbol8 suapldons have been aroused by the
uprealon) objectlona have been railed especially against the expresalon "feellnl of responsibility u reprds the acceptance or rejection of
graee," we refer, 10 far u the meaning of the aforementioned exprcsalon ls concerned, to the declaration of Dr. Stub and Dr. Kildohl in 1914,
acknowledpd and made public by tho Joint Committee, rending u
follows:
By the words "feeling of n!lpOnslbllity u regards the ac:ccptance
or refection of grace" it ls not to be aid (nor do the words say 10) that
a person stands in the same relation to the acceptance of grace 01 to
the refection of grace, since the acc:eptance flows from o source entirely
dlfrerent from [the aollfte of] refecilon. That o person accepts grace,
which ls the same u to believe, ls the work of Goel alone; that o person
rejects grace ls of man alone; or, in other words, therein man alone
ls the cause, and for this man alone must bear the guilt. The following
paragraphs in the Settlement prove this inasmuch as the acceptance
of grace, or faith, ls ascribed to God solely and alone, while the rejection of grace ls ascribed to man alone.
With these words reference ls mode - u the context itself and the
words "responslbllity" and "over against" substanliote - to the same as
the Formula of Concord presents when it declores that there ore those
who say "that, since they are unable of their own natural powers to
convert themselves to God, they will conUnue to oppose God nltogether
or wait until God converts them by force; or since they can do nothing
in these spiritual things, but everything is the operation of God the
Holy Ghost alone, they will regard neither Word nor Sacrament, they
will neither hear nor read until God, immediately, inslils into them His
glfta, 10 that they can truly feel and perceive in themselves that God
bu converted them." (Formula of Concord, Sol. Deel., Art. ll, § 46.)
The intention ls therefore, on the one hand, to bring home the fact
that man bu obligations over against the means of grace or over against
the grace which Goel in the means of grace offers for acceptrulce and
that the feellnl of this obligation should be especially emphosized bec:iuse
Goel in the Gospel ls present with His grace and gives what man of
his natural ability can neither take nor give (Formula of Concord, I. c.,
147 ff.), and. on the other hand, for the same reason to inculcnte the
feellns of his own guilt and fault when grace ls rejected.

Two lllaorltles [The Synod Minority Petition]
Report of 1917, p.'60
I. The Norwestan l711ocl lllnorlq,
Communication from Prof. C. K. Preus and Rev.LB. Torrison
A communication from the above-named men wu received by the
Joint Committee aaembled in Minneapolis, October 10, in respect to
whlch the following declsiona were made:
From Prof. C. K. Preus and Rev.LB. Tomson the Joint Committee
bu received the following overture:
"To 'l'D CoJalrna OK UJaOK:
"Urpd on by various comlderatlons and from vorloua quarters,
the undersigned take leave to present this overture to the Committee
cm Union:
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"There are three tb1np In 'Settlement' [Agreement] acc:epted by the
annual conventlom of the United Church, the Hauge Synod, and the
Norwegian Synod to which the minority ln the Norwegian Synod finds
that lt cannot for conscience' ll8ke subac:rlbe.
"In the hope that great diatrea and confwdon may be avoided and
that we may enter the union, u we much desire, and in the hope that
by the grace of God it shall atill be poalble for WI to join with you
In the furthering of the cause of the Church, we submit the question
to you if it may not be possible for the throo parties to accept as
a settlement with WI a settlement wherein theso three thinp which
cause WI distre11 of conscience are omitted or changed; namely, Art. I
of 'Settlement' [Agreement] be omitted; 'O' in the reference in Art. m
shall be omitted, so that it will read: 'Art. XI, 1-20' instead of 'Art. XI,
10-20' and the last part of Section 4 shall be changed so as to read: 'or,
on the other hand, weaken man's feeling of duty as regards [over
against] the acceptance of grace or of gullt for the rejection of grace'
instead of 'or, on the other band, would weaken man's feeling of responsibility u regards [over against] the acceptance or rejection of grace.'
"If the Committee on Union would recommend this to the respective bodies, we entertain hope that they will vote in favor of it.
"If this overture, or propos:il, is accepted, it is our intention to .enter
the union, aid in the realization of it; do what we can to get as many
as possible into the union, and endeavor to make it a blessing to our
Lutheran Church."
(Then follows the revised wording of "Settlement," DI per above
suggested changes, which document is known DI the Austin Settlement.)
The invitation acknowledges the position of the Minority, inasmuch
as it does not find anything therein which is contrary to Scripture and
the Confession, but considers it an adequate expression of unity In
faith nnd gives the expression "responsibility over against the acceptance or rejection of grace" a satisfactory explanation.
The footnote added to the invitation does not of course alter or
contradict the content of the invitation.
The Minority hereby accepts the above invitation with the prayer
that God will direct this step to a blessing for His Church.
This is the acceptance.
Since that time much has been said and written concerning these
matters. Vnrious attacks have been directed against WI, Our manner of
dealing (in these things) has been misinterpreted. This has pained us.
We have not replied. On the one hand, we did not want to engage in
a controversy with those who had stood at our side, and, on the other,
we wanted to await the decision of this convention.
Now the invitation bas been extended by this body, and we are
convinced that it grants us what we have desired, if not according to
the letter (fonnalitm') then according to the content (nalita) as It la
expressed. And though it is true, as Rev. Holden Olsen has j'Ullt stated,
that there remain expressions which are wrong and should be corrected,
still we do not want to assume the responsibility for a scblsm so long u
the explanation which bas been offered shows that that which bas been
intended, viz., the doctrine, is correct.
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It II hardly neceauy for me to add that I have been and am loyal
to the aynod and lta principles; and when I now feel that I with a good
comclence can join the new body, It II bec:auae I am convinced that
th- prlnciplea are maintained In our agreement ond that we shall
In our future work u In the put have the opportunity to testify to
the truth.
I wlah to exprea my thanks for the courtesy ahown us, and I pray
God graciously to blea our labors together.
Hereupon the aaembly l'Ole and sang the hymn "Praise to Thee
and Adoration" (Lou or, tak or, eulr, liTe), and tho chairman offered
a prayer of thanksgiving.

Constitution
N'orwepan
for the

Lutbenn Church In America

Dlapter I. :N11111e, Confaslon, and Ch11tth Rita

IL The name of this church-body ahall be: The Norwegian Lutheran Church In America.
I 2. Thill church-body believes, teaches, and conCessos that the Holy
Scriptures, the canonical books of the Old and New Testament, are tho
revealed Word of God and therefore the only source and rule 0£ faith,
doctrine, and lile.
f 3. As a brlof and true statement of the doctrine of the Word of
God thll body accepts and con!esses the Symbollc::il Books, or con!esslonal writings, of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Norway: a ) the
ancient symbols: the Apostolic, Nicene, and Athnnoslan creeds; b) the
unaltered Augsburg Con!ession and Luther's Small Catechism.
I 4, In regard to church rites, It II left to each congregation to decide
for ltaelf. But In order that there may In general be uniformity also
In the matter of church rites, this body recommends that the congregations uae the ritual of the Lutheran Church of Norway, modified
according to the present common usage among us.
The 10-called Austin Settlement, with the preface as above, bears
the signatures of C. K. Preus and I. B. Torrllon and ls dated October 4,
1918, at Decorah, Iowa.
In regard to this appeal the Committee on Union submitted the
following to the conventions of the three church-bodies In 1917 (sec
Annual Report, 1917, p.463):
"The Annual Convention ls expressly cognizant of the three reservations In regard to II 1, 3, 4 In 'Settlement' which arc contained in the
overture from Prof. C. K. Preus and Rev. I. B. Torrlson and declares that
thent II nothlnt In the overture which conftlcta with Scripture and the
Confealon, but regards the stand expressed In the overture as an adequate exprealon of unity In faith, wherefore that group of men and
c:onpeptlons whoae stand ls maintained In the aforementioned overture
are Invited to join the new body on a bull of full equality and mutual
fraternal rec:oputlon...
From the 8,-dlal Report, 1917
"Prof. C. K. Preus: I request the opportunity to state that I accept
the Invitation which the synod now bu laued to us who could not
formerly join. I apeak allO for Rev. Torrllon and others, who have said
that they would qne to this If It went accepted by the aynod.
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"There was perhaps no one who, when we were together at the
atlrring meeting last :year, expected that we would attain that which
has been attained. It was alao unexpected that the deliberations which
led to thlll result were Inaugurated.
"Two men from the United Church, Dr. Klldahl and Professor Boe,
met us, Rev. Torrison and myself, In Decorah. It was an entirely private
and informal dlac:uulon. We convel'lll!d frankly with one another and
did not try to gloss over anything. And without any previously organized plan we reached such agreement ln that which ls eBSentlal to us,
namely, doctrine, that we felt we owed It to the cause and to the
Church to do what we could to avoid schism, and we permitted ourselves to send ln an overture to the Joint Committee (Committee on
Union). The committee, however, found that they could not grant our
request as it was formulated, but aaured us that they, as far as the
contents were concerned (TeaHter), were acceding to our wishes by
a proposed resolution. This we could not accept. But the Joint Committee had elected a subcommittee to confer with us. With this subcommittee we met ln Austin, and we agreed on that [document], which
later on was adopted by the Committee on Union and transmitted to
us in the form of an invitation to join . . . us and those who shared our
position. A footnote was added by the committee, which, however, did
not alter the content of the invitation.
"Inasmuch as matters had progreBSed thus far, we felt that we owed
it to our friends to give them an account of what we had done. A meeting was called in West Hotel (Minneapolis) the 17th and 18th of January this year [1917] of those of whom we thought that they shared
our position in the matter, and we placed before them the invitation.
The majority of those present agreed to accept the proposed invitation
and adopted the following resolution, which I owe to them to present
here. The resolution rends as follows:
" 'In accordance with on agreement reached between the subcommittee of the Joint Committee and Prof. C. K. Preus and Rev. I. B. Torrison the Joint Committee of the three conferring synods has resolved
to recommend o resolution to the respective annual conventions to
extend an invitation to those individuals and congregations which share
the position of the above-mentioned men to join the new body.'"

mn intcrcffontcB ~iftorifdjcB 5)of11mc11t
~n cincm !!Judjc un[crlJ 1Jctftodm1cn D. !13ic1Jct fnnb fidj cin !Brief, bcz:
cinigc ljiftoti[cljc !llcbcutung ljnt unb bnrum ljict mitgctciit luitb:
,.Gr. (iodj1uiirbcn (icn.(Ucbclanb,
!\ltii[clS CSdjluan,
i01jio, U. St. America.
.. Oodjtuiitbigcc ijc. !\lrii[clJ I
,.Unfcrc nm 10. snai:a in @icbcta bci WlfmctJ in Slcu[iibtuaTcl tagcnbc bcauftcngt,
Iutlj. ljat
birtotianifdjc
8tucinftJ11obc
miclj
miclj bon ncucm an 6ie
um 811fc11bung cinclJ cll.•Iut~.
file9lcifcprcbigcrl au tucnbcn
bie bicTen bon
6iibaujtralic11 ci11gclun11bcctc11 unb cinluanbctnbcn Silcutfdjcn, fcilljcz: <Blie•
bcm unfcrct <Bcmcinbcn.
mit btinoti~
micfen
gemacljten unb bon bem
~ccfpre~n. fiit 9leiferoftcn unb 18ccforgung bcl !Jlcifrprcbigcrl auffommen
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au tuoUcn, &cgTcltetcn Wuftrao ctfilllc idj ijlennlt, lnbem idj 6ic ~cralidj er•
fudjc, uni cincn occlgndcn !Jlnnn fo l'Jnlb tuic mogTidj
i\t,crtucifcn.
au
S)QI
&biltfnil ift oroh, unb bic notocbrunocnc 1!ofuno unfcrcrl ~cincn
fJi
firdj•
(icljcn !BtrfJinbnno mlt bee ,Otrmannl&urgcc !Jlifjion lii(st uni bic mifioucifdje
61Jnobnffonfcrcna nlll cinaioc Suflmljt 1111fcrll ucrcinfnm ten nnftrnliidj•Tut~
rifd'.icn 810111 iifJrio.
lulrb,
,.m!c:1111 cl c:incr fiirmTidjc:11 i\cn1f1111nl!11tf11nbc fJcbnrf
fJcbiirfrn
fo rn1111 foTdjc c:rfoTncn, fofJnlb iifj uon ~ncn ~iirc11 tucrbc, bniJ 6ic cine
~crfo11 fiit bcn i>ic.nft cinc:11 !JlcifcprcbincrB, bet uornnllfidjtTidj fJn(b aum
ftiinbinc11
tucrben tufirbc, ncclonct nub tuillio ocfnnbcn ijafJc11 •
..mus au ·tree ocfiilliocn ~ntoconnnn ucrfJTciflc idj ijr in rcdjtem
ciniocn GJTaufJcn IJcrCmnbcncr .et. m. G dj nr 111011 11
\1. C!l. St.
''Hoc:hk1rch, Vlctorie, Australia, 18/3/92"

Shortened Services
To TBB F.IIITOR: -Anent shortened 11ervlces urged by a long article
in the Living Church, January 2, and a footnote suggesting that a celebration could be said in fifteen minutes instead of thirty, the following
skit may be interesting. It appeared in a church-paper mony years ago:
''There are some people who arc always crying out for the 'shortening
of services.' In fact, there ls a real danger, U they had their way, that
our 11ervlces might be cut down to almost nothing or so mutilated as
to be scarcely rec:ognlzable. Following ls an ancient liturgical skit
which appeared in a leafiet at Strnssburg, in 1775.
''The suggestion ls made that the clergy might say the alphabet,
out of which the offices are composed and ask God to put the letten
together in their right order and accept the alphabet in place of the
office. The skit follows:

"Bltus Brevlsslmus Recltendi Brevlarlum pro ltlnerantibus et Scrupulosls
''Dicatur: Pater et Ave.
"Deinde: A B C D E F G H I K L M N O P Q R S T U V X Y Z.
"V. Per hoc alpbabetum notum,
"R. Componltur Brevlarium totum.
"Tempore Puc:ball, dicltur. Alleluia.
"Oamva
"DEUS, qui ex villnti qunttuor llterls totam sacram Scripturam et
breviariurn 1stud componl volulstl, lunge, dlslunge et accipe ex his vigintl
quattuor llterls matutinls cum laudlbus, primam, tertlam, sextam, nonam,
vesperas et completorium; per Cbristum Dominum. Amen.
"Sfsnat se dlcens: Saplenti peuca.
"V. In pece in ldipsum.
''R. Dormlem et requiescam "

Portland. Ores-

(Rn.)E.H.CLAB
(rhe Idlring ChuN:h, April 3, 1937)
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